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Made to
forge new paths

Made by
trailblazers, risk-takers,
and dreamers

/ 10 Nobel Prizes
/ 147 Rhodes Scholars
/ 1 in Canada among
research universities
#

(2022 Maclean’s University Ranking)
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/ #27 in the world
(QS 2022 University Ranking)

/ International
Sustainability Institution
of 2019

McGill University is on land which has long served as a site of meeting and
exchange amongst Indigenous peoples, including the Haudenosaunee and
Anishinabeg nations. We acknowledge and thank the diverse Indigenous peoples
whose presence marks this territory on which peoples of the world now gather.

For over 200 years,
McGillians have
made history, blazing
new trails in virtually
every field.

McGill attracts some of the brightest minds from across Quebec and around
the world. Our students win more national and international awards on
average than their peers at any other Canadian university.
This success stems from a simple philosophy: we believe that ideas are made
to be challenged. At McGill, we inspire each other to dream big, to try our best,
and to achieve more than we ever thought possible.

(International Green Gown Awards)
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LIFE IN MONTREAL

Life in
Montreal

#1

Plateau-Mont-Royal
© Sylvie Li @ Shoot Studio Tourisme Montréal

student city
in Canada
(QS 2023 University
Rankings)
Atwater Market
© Jean-François Savaria Tourisme Montréal

Affordable, multilingual, creative
and bursting with culture
Montreal’s diverse, youthful vibe shines through in its unique
and colourful neighbourhoods. With amazing restaurants,
nightlife, and a lively arts and music scene, there’s always
something new to explore – even if you’re a Montrealer.
Students across Quebec choose to study in Montreal for an
international experience close to home.

Montreal offers an incredible
experience year-round
Our Downtown Campus is steps away from cafés, snack
bars, galleries, museums, and popular neighbourhoods
such as the Old Port, China Town, and Le Plateau-Mont-

La Ronde
© Jean-François Savaria Tourisme Montréal

Botanical Gardens
© Jean-François Savaria Tourisme Montréal

Royal. You can visit city parks in the spring, or attend one
of our 100+ music and cultural festivals in the summer.
Hike through the stunning Mont Royal Park in the fall, or
go ice skating on McGill’s lower field in the winter.

A city filled with opportunity
Montreal is a hub for creativity and innovation, with
talented minds coming from all over the world to join

Parc Jean-Drapeau
© Eva Blue - Tourisme Montréal

booming industries. No matter what you’re interested in,
Centre-Ville - Quartier des spectacles - Place des Festivals
© Stéphan Poulin - Tourisme Montréal
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the possibilities to explore and build a successful career
are endless.
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QUEBEC STUDENTS

Join a diverse,
multilingual community
Meet students from across
Quebec and around the world

Enhance your language skills

One thing students love about McGill is the diversity

McGill for French–and English–language learners. Level

of experiences and perspectives you can find on

up your skills and get ready to stand out to employers.

campus. 30% of McGill students are international,

French learners: mcgill.ca/flc

coming from over 150 countries in the world.

With nearly 50% of McGill students coming from Quebec CEGEPs and
high schools, you’ll have no trouble finding your community on campus.1

23%

Rest of Canada

Courses, workshops and tutorial services are available at

Quebec Francophone system, and other Frenchspeaking countries worldwide.

Submit work in English or French
Whether you’re an anglophone, allophone or native French

French

Quebec

English learners: mcgill.ca/mwc

You’ll hear many languages spoken on campus,
including French. Many students come from the

20%

47%
30%

Connect with a mentor

International

Get guidance and support from upper-year
students through our peer mentorship

47%
English

33%
Other

programs. They’ll help you navigate your
first year on campus, build skills, and access
the services you need to succeed.

PLACE OF RESIDENCE

speaker, you can submit work at McGill in the language

MOTHER TONGUE

you are most comfortable in.
All figures based on 2020 enrolments
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McGill has seen a 75% increase in native French speaker
enrolment over the past five years.
1
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OUR CAMPUSES

Unique
campuses
to explore
From the heart of the
city, to a serene campus
surrounded by nature

“Something clicked on the campus tour,
because everyone at McGill is so unique in the
way that they carry themselves and the things
that they do, and what they're interested in. It
really shows when you're on campus, which I
love. I had no idea that by the time I would get
here, it would be so transformative.”
ELIZA SNODGRASS, BA’20 (NEW YORK)

Downtown Campus

Macdonald Campus

Outaouais Campus

Modern buildings, historic architecture and expansive

Just 40 minutes from the Downtown Campus, the

Students interested in becoming physicians can complete

green spaces are nestled in the heart of Montreal’s main

stunning Macdonald Campus sits on 1,600 acres of

their four-year undergraduate medical education in French

shopping district. Our Downtown Campus is a stunning

waterfront property. “Mac” mixes high-tech and nature,

at Campus Outaouais in Gatineau, Quebec. Offering a

place to explore – with cafés, world-class restaurants and

with computerized greenhouses and culinary laboratories

tight-knit community and small cohort, the campus sits

the city’s best nightlife just steps away.

sitting next to bike trails and Canada’s largest arboretum.

within a network of affiliated medical facilities.

A free shuttle bus connects Mac to Downtown.

Visit our campuses
in person or virtually
8|
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TUITION & SCHOLARSHIPS

STUDENT BUDGETS

What will it cost?
Affordable tuition
Quebec offers some of the lowest undergraduate tuition
rates in Canada, and McGill’s tuition rate is the same as
other Quebec universities. With affordable tuition and
generous financial aid, you can focus on making the most
of your student experience at McGill.

Scholarships and financial aid
for Quebec students
All students are considered for merit-based entrance
scholarships and can apply for renewable major
scholarships. McGill also offers need-based financial

A week in the life
Louisa is an active 19-year-old U2 student from
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. With generous bursaries,
affordable tuition and a work-study position on campus,
Louisa has no trouble having fun while sticking to a

Find out how
Louisa spends her
money in a week

modest student budget.

aid that can cover most of your tuition and living costs,
including generous bursaries which do not need to be

Quebec Perspective Scholarships

paid back.

In addition to their loans and bursary program, the Quebec

Learn how to apply: mcgill.ca/studentaid

Government offers non-repayable scholarships for Quebec
students studying in certain programs. You could be

Average rent
per month for
1 bedroom
apartment:

Montreal:

Toronto:

Ottawa:

$1,506 $1,778 $1,644

eligible for $2,500 each term.

New York:

Learn more: mcgill.ca/x/3NN

Find out how much a
year at McGill will cost
with our fee calculator
10 |

/ #1 University in Canada for
scholarships and bursaries

Boston:

Vancouver:

$2,835 $1,950 $2,321
*All figures in Canadian dollars.

(Maclean’s Magazine, 2022)
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HOUSING OPTIONS

Life in
residence
Build community, make
friends and get involved
Moving away from home to attend McGill?
Our residences offer a respectful and supportive
living community where you can flourish
personally, socially, and academically. All first-

Douglas Hall residence

year students are guaranteed housing once they
apply for it – so you won’t have to worry about
finding a place to stay!
With great housing options available right on
campus, living in residence can help you ease
into university life, all while being steps away
from your classes and friends.

/ 9 Downtown Campus
student residences

/ 2 Macdonald Campus
student residences
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Dormitory-style

Modern dorm-style

Apartment-style

Single rooms and shared bathrooms, as well as a great

Newly renovated, double rooms, private bathrooms,

Fully furnished apartments with private bathrooms

sense of community — the “classic” residence!

and 24/7 front desk security.

and large common areas.

Find the right
fit for you

Learn how much
each option costs

Prefer to
live off campus?
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Get the most out of
your university experience

McGill students are known for being pros at balancing work and play.
From clubs and social events to student associations and design teams,
you’ll find a rich campus culture here.
mcgill.ca/engage

275+

student groups
on campus
Intramural leagues

Dragon boating

Black Students’ Financial Society

First Peoples’ House

Student Wellness Hub

Join a student club

Faculty and School associations

Find community and support

Stay active

Get involved with students from your program by joining

Black Students’ Network offers social and political

Student Accessibility & Achievement offers services for

• Dragon boating, flag football, soccer, Bhangra dance,

a student association. Associations plan events, advocate

events, by and for Black students. They also host

students with disabilities, helps to facilitate the inclusion

for students’ interests, and offer great opportunities to

discussions and provide mentoring and resources.

of diverse learners, and supports students who have faced

stay engaged outside of the classroom.

Queer McGill offers social, political and informational

and more
Learn a new skill
• Sign language, knitting, film photography, improv,
and more
Engage with your passions
• E-sports, a capella, wine appreciation, wildlife
conservation, and more
These are just a few of the hundreds of clubs

Vivre en français à McGill
McGill is proud to offer most services for students in both
French and English.

Learn more: mcgill.ca/getready/etudiantsfrancophones

support services by and for queer students, including

Organisation de la Francophonie à McGill brings

events and resources for 2SLGBTQ+ students.

together students from a variety of backgrounds to

First Peoples’ House provides a sense of community
and a voice to Indigenous students, including those
who have left their home communities to pursue higher
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participate in the dissemination of the French language
and the promotion of the different cultures of Frenchspeaking countries.

education. They offer academic support, scholarships

Student Wellness Hub provides access to clinicians and a

and bursaries, mentorship, and also host student groups.

variety of health and wellness resources. Their specialized
team includes nurses, doctors, psychiatrists, counsellors

available to students.

Discover our
student clubs

barriers to education, including youth in care.

and dietitians.

Find your student
association

Explore your
student services

Office of Religion and Spiritual Life offers students of
any faith, religious denomination, or affiliation, to take
advantage of workshops, events, publications, and a free
lounge and meditation space.
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EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

Discover how an
environmental studies
class collaborated with an
Indigenous (Atikamekw)
community to establish a
protected territory six hours
north of Montreal.

Lessons learned
outside the classroom
Internships and co-op programs

Exchange programs

Learn about a biodesign

Our internships and co-op programs help you apply what

You can complete a semester or year of study at

team from the Faculty of

you’ve learned in the classroom to a professional setting.

one of over 150 partner universities, located in 39

Engineering who created a

Build on-the-job skills, make connections with employers,

countries around the world. Explore, learn and grow

water-purifying backpack

and get paid for your work. Some internships even count

abroad, all while earning credit toward your degree

for communities with limited

for course credit!

and paying McGill tuition.

access to drinking water.

Student research

Field placements

Many universities reserve top research experiences for

Most faculties offer field placement opportunities

graduate students, but McGill breaks the mould. Our

where you can gain university credit while applying

undergraduate students can learn alongside professors

your knowledge in the real world. Fieldwork

and conduct research that changes the world.

opportunities are offered all over the world, from
Montreal, to the tropics and the high Arctic.

Internships and
co-op programs
16 |

Study abroad
opportunities
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PROGRAMS

Faculties & schools

Faculty of Arts

Faculty of Agricultural
& Environmental Sciences

Desautels Faculty of Management

Schulich School of Music

MCGILL.CA/DESAUTELS

MCGILL.CA/MUSIC

Develop the communication, analytical and critical

MCGILL.CA/MACDONALD

Study at one of the world’s top international business

Experience the highest international standards of

thinking skills you need to debate, find creative solutions,

MCGILL.CA/ARTS

Help build a more sustainable world by ensuring that

schools and build your critical, creative thinking and

excellence in musical training with 200+ professors,

and share your ideas.

humanity’s food, health and natural resource are met,

problem solving skills.

ensembles and performance opportunities, and

Study topics like: English, languages, history, philosophy,

all while protecting the environment.

Study topics like: accounting, finance, marketing, retail

programs in research and technology.

and sociology

Study topics like: agricultural, nutritional and environmental

management and human resources

Study topics like: orchestra, jazz, composition, music
science and technology

sciences, dietetics and bioresource engineering

Faculty of Education

Faculty of Engineering

Ingram School of Nursing

Faculty of Science

MCGILL.CA/EDUCATION

MCGILL.CA/ENGINEERING

MCGILL.CA/NURSING

MCGILL.CA/SCIENCE

Help shape the future of education and human

Acquire a strong foundation in math, science, and

Explore, discover and learn as you prepare for a career

Find solutions critical to economic and human

development alongside leading researchers.

technology while developing valuable problem

on the frontlines of public and global health.

development by exploring key questions in the natural

Study topics like: integrated studies in education,

solving skills.

kinesiology and physical education, educational and

Study topics like: civil, software, chemical, and

counselling psychology

electrical engineering, as well as architecture
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sciences, new materials and new technologies.
Study topics like: illness management, patient-centred
care, palliative care challenges and nursing practicum

Study topics like: chemistry, physics, computer science,
psychology and neuroscience
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Majors offered in
more than one faculty
Faculty of Law

Faculty of Dentistry

MCGILL.CA/LAW

MCGILL.CA/DENTISTRY

Follow a rigorous program that breaks the mould for legal

Learn the latest developments in research, innovation,

education in our fast-paced, globalized world, and graduate

and education for oral health and well-being from

with both a Juris Doctor and a Bachelor of Civil Law degree.

top practitioners.

Are you interested in a particular major, but don’t meet the
necessary prerequisites or historic grade averages? You might be
eligible to apply for this major in another faculty or degree program.
Chemistry
• Bachelor of Arts and
Science
• Science
Computer Science
• Arts
• Bachelor of Arts
and Science
• Science
Economics
• Arts
• Management
Economics and Accounting
• Arts
• Management

Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences
MCGILL.CA/MEDHEALTHSCI

Help improve the health of populations worldwide

School of Physical &
Occupational Therapy

Mathematics and
Computer Science
• Arts
• Science

Geography
• Arts
• Bachelor of Arts and
Science
• Science

Physics
• Bachelor of Arts
and Science
• Science

Mathematics
• Arts
• Bachelor of Arts
and Science
• Management
• Science

Music
• Arts
• Music

Probability and
Statistics
• Arts
• Science

Psychology
• Arts
• Bachelor of Arts
and Science
• Science
Software Engineering
• Arts
• Bachelor of Arts
and Science
• Engineering
• Science
Statistics
• Management
• Science

MCGILL.CA/SPOT

alongside leading health professionals and scientists,

Delivering programs, making discoveries, and putting

doing just this since 1829.

knowledge into practice in the field of rehabilitation.
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Economics and Finance
• Arts
• Management

Environment
• Agricultural and
Environmental
Sciences
• Arts
• Bachelor of Arts and
Science
• Science
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Downtown Campus Programs
FACULTY OF

ARTS

Bachelor of Arts (BA)
 African Studies
 Anthropology
 Art History
 Classics
 Computer Science (see
also Faculty of Science;
BA&Sc)
 Département des
littératures de langue
française, de traduction
et de création
– Spécialisation enrichie
(Honours)
 Département des
littératures de langue
française, de traduction
et de création – Études et
pratiques littéraires
 Département des
littératures de langue
française, de traduction
et de création – Traduction
 East Asian Studies
 Economics (see also
Faculty of Management)
 Economics & Accounting
(see also Desautels
Faculty of Management)
 Economics & Finance
(see also Desautels
Faculty of Management)
 Education in Global Contexts
 English: Cultural Studies
 English: Drama & Theatre
 English: Literature
 Environment (see also
faculties of Agricultural &
Environmental Sciences,
Science; BA&Sc)
 French (see Département
des littératures de langue
française, de traduction et
de création)
 Gender, Sexuality, Feminist
& Social Justice Studies
 Geography (see also
Faculty of Science; BA&Sc)
 Geography: Urban Studies
 German Studies
 Hispanic Studies
 History
 International
Development Studies
 Italian Studies
 Jewish Studies
 Latin-American &
Caribbean Studies
 Liberal Arts
 Linguistics
 Mathematics (see also
faculties of Science,
Management; BA&Sc)
 Mathematics and
Computer Science (see
also Faculty of Science)
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 Mathematics, Applied (see
also Faculty of Science)
 Music (see also Schulich
School of Music)
 Philosophy
 Political Science
 Probability & Statistics
(see also Faculty of Science)
 Psychology (see also
Faculty of Science; BA&Sc)
 Religious Studies (see also
Bachelor of Theology)
 Religious Studies:
Asian Religions
 Religious Studies:
Western Religions
 Religious Studies:
World Religions
 Russian
 Social Work (see
Bachelor of Social Work)
 Sociology
 Software Engineering
(see also faculties of
Engineering, Science;
BA&Sc)
 World Islamic &
Middle East Studies

Programs available as
minors only:
 Arabic Language
 Behavioural Science
 Canadian Studies
 Cognitive Science
 Communication Studies
 East Asian Cultural Studies
 East Asian Language &
Literature
 East Asian Language,
Supplementary
 Education for Arts Students
 Educational Psychology
 European Literature
& Culture
 German Language
 GIS & Remote Sensing
 Health Geography
 Hispanic Studies
 History & Philosophy
of Science
 Indigenous Studies
 Département des
littératures de langue
française, de traduction
et de création: Langue
française
 Management
(options in Finance,
Marketing, Operations
Management)
 Medieval Studies
 Musical Applications of
Technology
 Musical Science &
Technology
 Persian Language
 Quebec Studies
 Russian Culture

Macdonald Campus Programs

 Science for Arts Students
 Social Entrepreneurship
 Social Studies of Medicine
 South Asian Studies
 Statistics, supplementary
minor concentration
 Turkish Language
 Urdu Language
 World Cinemas
Bachelor of Social Work
(BSW)
Applicants from high school are
not eligible to apply directly to the
BSW but select the Freshman
program on their application
form. Following their freshman
year, they are eligible to apply to
transfer to Social Work.
 Social Work
Bachelor of Theology
(BTh)
 Religious Studies
(see also Faculty of Arts)
 Theology

FACULTY OF

DENTISTRY
Doctor of Dental Medicine
(DMD)
Applicants from high school
are not eligible to apply
directly.
 Dentistry

FACULTY OF

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Education (BEd)
 Kindergarten &
Elementary Education
 Kindergarten &
Elementary Education
(Jewish Studies)
 Kindergarten &
Elementary Education
(First Nations & Inuit
Studies)
 Kindergarten &
Elementary Education
(Pédagogie de
l’immersion française)
 Physical & Health
Education
 Secondary Education:
English
 Secondary Education:
Mathematics
 Secondary Education:
Science & Technology
 Secondary Education:
Social Sciences
 Teaching English as a
Second Language (TESL)
 Teaching English as a
Second Language (TESL) –
Greek language & Culture

Bachelor of Science in
Kinesiology
(BSc(Kinesiology))
 Kinesiology
Concurrent Bachelor of
Music (BMus) and Bachelor
of Education (BEd)
 Music Education (see also
Schulich School of Music)

FACULTY OF

ENGINEERING
Bachelor of Engineering
(BEng)
 Bioengineering
 Chemical Engineering
 Civil Engineering
 Computer Engineering
 Electrical Engineering
 Materials Engineering
(Co-op)
 Mechanical Engineering
 Mining Engineering
(Co-op)
 Software Engineering
Bachelor of Science in
Architecture (BSc(Arch))
 Architecture
(pre-professional)
Programs available as
minors only:
 Aerospace Engineering
 Applied Artificial
Intelligence
 Arts
 Biomedical Engineering
 Biotechnology
 Chemistry
 Computer Science
 Construction Engineering
& Management
 Economics
 Environment
 Environmental Engineering
 Management (options in
Finance, Marketing,
Operations Management)
 Mathematics
 Musical Science &
Technology
 Nanotechnology
 Physics
 Software Engineering
 Technological
Entrepreneurship

FACULTY OF

LAW

Concurrent Bachelor
of Civil Law (BCL) and
Bachelor of Laws (LLB)
Applicants from high school
are not eligible to apply
directly.
 Law

DESAUTELS FACULTY OF

MANAGEMENT
Bachelor of Commerce
(BCom)
 Accounting
 Business Analytics
 Economics (see also
Faculty of Arts)
 Economics & Accounting
(see also Faculty of Arts)
 Economics & Finance
(see also Faculty of Arts)
 Finance
 General Management
(with concentrations in
Accounting, Business
Analytics, Entrepreneurship,
Finance, Information
Technology Management,
International Business,
Labour Management
Relations & Human
Resources, Managing for
Sustainability, Marketing,
Operations Management,
Organizational Behaviour,
Retail Management,
Strategic Management –
Global Strategy, Strategic
Management – Social
Business & Enterprise)
 Information Systems
 International Management
 Investment Management
 Labour-Management
Relations & Human
Resources
 Managing for Sustainability
 Marketing
 Mathematics (see also
faculties of Arts, Science;
BA&Sc)
 Organizational Behaviour
 Retail Management
 Statistics (see also
Faculty Science; BA&Sc)
 Strategic Management
Minor programs available:
See faculties of Arts, Science

FACULTY OF

MEDICINE
AND HEALTH
SCIENCES
Doctor of Medicine and
Master of Surgery (MD, CM)
Applicants from high school
are not eligible to apply directly.
 Medicine
SCHULICH SCHOOL
OF MUSIC

Bachelor of Music (BMus)
Concurrent Bachelor of
Music (BMus) and Bachelor
of Education (BEd)
Licentiate in Music (LMus)
Artist Diploma (ADip)
 Composition
 Faculty Program: Jazz

 Music (see also Faculty
of Arts)
 Music Education (see also
Faculty of Education)
 Music History
 Music Performance
 Music Performance:
Early Music
 Music Performance: Jazz
 Music Performance:
Licentiate (Piano, Voice,
Jazz, all other instruments)
 Music Performance:
Orchestral Instruments
 Music Performance:
Organ and Guitar
 Music Performance: Piano
 Music Performance: Voice
 Music Theory
Programs available as
minors only:
 Conducting
 Music Entrepreneurship
 Musical Applications of
Technology
 Musical Science &
Technology

INGRAM SCHOOL OF

NURSING

Bachelor of Nursing
(Integrated) (BNI)
Bachelor of Nursing
(Integrated) (BNI), online
Bachelor of Science
(Nursing) (BSc(N))
 Nursing

SCHOOL OF

PHYSICAL AND
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
Bachelor of Science
(Rehabilitation Science)
(BSc (RehabSc))
Applicants from high school
are not eligible to apply directly.
 Occupational Therapy
 Physical Therapy

FACULTY OF

SCIENCE

Bachelor of
Science (BSc)
Biological, Biomedical &
Life Sciences Group:
 Anatomy & Cell Biology
 Biochemistry
 Biology (see also BA&Sc)
 Microbiology & Immunology
 Pharmacology
 Physiology
 Psychology (see also
Faculty of Arts & BA&Sc)
Note: For Kinesiology see
Faculty of Education

Physical, Earth, Math &
Computer Sciences Group:
 Atmospheric Science
(see also BA&Sc)
 Atmospheric Science
& Physics
 Chemistry (see also BA&Sc)
 Computer Science (see also
Faculty of Arts; BA&Sc)
 Earth & Planetary Sciences
 Earth System Science
 Environment (see also
faculties of Arts, Agricultural
& Environmental Sciences;
BA&Sc)
 Geography (see also
Faculty of Arts; BA&Sc)
 Geology (see also
Faculty of Arts)
 Mathematics
(see also faculties of Arts,
Management; BA&Sc)
 Mathematics &
Computer Science
(see also Faculty of Arts)
 Physics (see also BA&Sc)
 Physics & Chemistry
 Physics & Computer Science
 Physics & Geophysics
 Statistics (see also
Faculty of Management)
 Statistics & Computer
Science
 Software Engineering
(see also faculties of Arts,
Engineering; BA&Sc)
Bio-PhysicalComputational Group:
 Biology & Mathematics
 Computer Science &
Biology
 Physiology &
Mathematics
 Physiology & Physics
Neuroscience Group:
Applicants from high school
are not eligible to apply directly.
 Neuroscience
Programs available
as Honours only:
 Applied Mathematics
(apply for Mathematics,
see also Faculty of Arts),
Computer Science &
Biology, Immunology
(apply for Microbiology
& Immunology),
Mathematics &
Physics (apply for either
Mathematics or Physics),
Physics & Chemistry
(apply for either Physics
or Chemistry), Planetary
Sciences (apply for Earth
& Planetary Sciences),
Probability & Statistics
(apply for Statistics) (see
also Faculty of Arts).

Programs available
as minors only:
 Biotechnology
 Chemical Engineering
 Cognitive Science
 Education for
Science Students
 Electrical Engineering
 Entrepreneurship for
Science Students
 Field Studies
 General Science
 Geochemistry
 GIS & Remote Sensing
 Geology
 Human Nutrition
 Interdisciplinary Life
Sciences
 Kinesiology
 Management (options in
Finance, Marketing,
Operations Management)
 Musical Applications of
Technology
 Musical Science &
Technology
 Natural History
Bachelor of Arts and Science
(BA&Sc) jointly offered
by the Faculty of Arts and
the Faculty of Science
Students in this degree
study both an Arts area and
a Science area or will select
an Interfaculty program.
Interfaculty Programs
(integrated programs)
 Cognitive Science
 Environment (see also
faculties of Agricultural &
Environmental Sciences,
Arts, & Science)
 Sustainability, Science
& Society
Science Multi-track
Major Concentrations
Below are the primary
areas of study for the
Science component of the
degree. Most, but not all,
areas of study listed under
the Faculty of Arts may be
primary areas of study for
the Arts component.
 Biology: Cell/Molecular
 Biology: Organismal
 Chemistry
 Computer Science (see
also Faculty of Arts)
 Geography: Physical
Geography (see also
Faculty of Arts)
 Mathematics (see also
faculties of Arts, &
Management)
 Physics
 Psychology (see also
faculties of Arts, &
Management)
 Software Engineering
(see also faculties of Arts,
& Engineering)

FACULTY OF

AGRICULTURAL &
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science in
Agricultural and
Environmental Sciences
(BSc(AgEnvSc))
 Agricultural Economics
 Agro-Environmental
Sciences
 Environment (see also
faculties of Arts, Science;
BA&Sc).
 Environmental Biology
 Global Food Security
 Life Sciences (Biological
& Agricultural)
Specializations:
 Agribusiness
 Animal Biology
 Animal Health & Disease
 Animal Production
 Applied Ecology
 Ecological Agriculture
 Environmental
Economics
 International Agriculture
 Life Sciences
(Multidisciplinary)
 Microbiology
& Molecular
Biotechnology
 Plant Biology
 Plant Production
 Professional Agrology
 Soil & Water Resources
 Wildlife Biology
Domains (for
Environment Major only):
 Biodiversity
& Conservation
 Ecological Determinants
of Health
 Environmetrics
 Food Production
& Environment
 Land Surface Processes
& Environmental
Change
 Renewable Resource
Management
 Water Environments
& Ecosystems

Bachelor of Science in
Food Science (BSc(FSc))
 Food Science (options
in Food Science, Food
Chemistry)
Bachelor of Science in
Nutritional Sciences
(BSc(NutrSc))
 Dietetics
Applicants from high
school are not eligible
to apply directly to the
Dietetics major
 Nutrition (options in
Food Function &
Safety, Global Nutrition,
Health and Disease,
Metabolism, Nutritional
Biochemistry, Sports
Nutrition)
Concurrent Bachelor of
Science in Food Science
(BSc(FSc)) and Bachelor
of Science in Nutritional
Sciences (BSc(NutrSc))
 Food Science &
Nutritional Science
Bachelor of Engineering
in Bioresource Engineering
(BEng(Bioresource))
 Bioresource
Engineering (option in
Professional Agrology)
Minor programs available:
 Agribusiness
Entrepreneurship
 Agricultural Production
 Environmental
Engineering
 Human Nutrition
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STUDENT SUCCESS

A degree
recognized
across the
globe

ALUMNI COMMUNITY

Across Quebec and around
the world, employers know
the value of the McGill
experience. McGill ranks
as a top university worldwide
for graduate employability.1
No matter where your dreams
lead you, a McGill degree will
open doors.
1

Times Higher Education, 2021

McGill boasts a network of over 300,000 alumni, working and
living in 180 countries. Through history, we’ve counted among
our graduates:

/ 3 Canadian
Prime Ministers

/ 9 Academy Award
winners

/ 5 Astronauts

/ 125 Olympians

/ 4 Pulitzer Prize winners
/ 12 Supreme Court of
Canada Justices

Made by
following inspiration
Frédéric Aubé, Honours
Economics & Finance (BA),
Class of 2020

smart students and approachable professors gave him

In his second year at McGill, Frédéric Aubé found a

parallel brand, Nook, based in Frédéric’s home province

/ 40 Prix du Quebec winners

problem that held potential. Inspired by moving day in

of Quebec.

/ 60 Ordre Nationale
du Quebec members

thought — there must be a better way to move furniture.

the confidence to build and pursue his business plan.
Now with 40+ employees and over $12 million invested,
Cozey is moving into the US market and setting up a

Montreal with its tight hallways and steep stairways, he
That sparked the idea for Cozey, Canada’s first easy-toassemble “sofa in a box” company, which he launched

Discover his
experience

in his last semester at McGill. Exchanging ideas with
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How to apply
in 7 easy steps
Know your deadlines

Submit your application

Mark your calendar with important dates regarding

Review our tips on how to apply and see what the

your application.

application fees will be. Remember that you can apply
to two programs. Apply by March 1.

Decide what to study
Use our program finder tool to explore over 300
undergraduate programs and find your best match.

Apply for an entrance
scholarship or bursary
The deadline to apply for major entrance scholarships

Make sure you’re eligible
Admission to most programs is based on grades only.
Take time to explore:
z

How your academic record is reviewed

z

The grades that gained entrance to your program

and bursaries is usually a week after your application
deadline. You should also explore grants and other
funding opportunities. Merit-based scholarships are
awarded automatically.

z

The prerequisites for your program

Submit documents and
keep in touch

z

The application protocol for Indigenous applicants

You can track your application online and learn

in previous years

which supporting documents you need to upload.

Get ready to apply
As of October 1, you can apply. Complete each step
of the pre-application to-do list, including:
z

Understand the deadlines that apply to you

z

Prepare your academic documents

z

Identify supporting documents you’ll need

Check out our application guide to explore:
z

How to follow your applications status

z

Supporting documents you may need to prepare

z

How to submit supporting documents

to provide

Consult the guide
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Keep in touch
Hope to join our community
of trailblazers, risk-takers and
dreamers?

Sign up
for updates

Connect with us to stay on top of deadlines, receive invites
to virtual and in-person events, and be the first to know
when a McGill representative is coming to your area.
Join us for an event:
Open House (October 23), Study at McGill (February 11)

